
DECRY COnON |
PRICE FIXING

Southern Dealers Say Pro¬
duct Is Not In Class

with Wheat.
Atlanta. G».. Dec. 17.Price-Bxing on

cotton and wheat are separate ques¬
tions and problems. There can be no
comparison between the two.
This was the unanimous expression

of Atlanta cotton men today, apropos
of Chairman Lever's statement that
the government would be called upon
to pay approximately a half billion
dollars to keep its promise to the
wheat farmers.
There is no fear of a slump In the

cotton market for a year or so, It was
pointed out.
"The old world is naked. The South

has the cotton, and I don't believe
there is any cause for worry because
the cotton market is unprotected."
Stated E. A. Naman. of Anderson.
"Clayton and Company. "The wheat
problem is a different one. A price
guarantee was rightly given the wheat
farmers at a time when the world was
on the verge of starvation and prices
likely to soar to the sky. No such
condition has ever existed in the cot-
ton industry.*'
"At the outbreak of the war the

South needed protection for its cot¬
ton." declared J. M. Gordon, of the
Latham Bradley Cotton Company.

' Nothing was done then. As a re¬
sult we lost millions of dollars. Now
the situation is different. We have Jthe cotton. The world needs it and
shipping difficulties are being re¬
moved. Undoubtedly, in my opinion, }
the government should live up to its I
agreement with the wheat producers." J
"The general protest made recently

by the South against fixing cotton
prices was because the proposed
scheme was one to fix a minimum
price," said E. S- Ehney, head of E. S.
Ehony and Company.
"There would have been no objec-

tion then. I believe, if it had been jstated at the outset that a price on
the maximum side was to be fixed."
he said.

t There is no cat-and-dog feeling in
the Squth. We feel that the wheat
producer is justly entitled to the guar-
anteed price, as many planters strain-
ed themselves beyond their means in

. order to increase wheat production."

Airplane Stowaways
on Curtiss Machine

Aloft Vex Skipper
New York. Dec. £7..Now comes

the airpVine stowaway.
Harold Jensen. Minneapolis, and

William Kidde. Garden City. N. Y..
have the distinction of being the
first ones, according to W. L. Gil-
more, of the Curtiss Engineering
Corporation. |Gilmore said today that when the
fifty-passenger Curtiss plane was

making its trial trip, Jensen and
Kidde concealed themselves aboard
and didn't appear until the machine
was above the clouds.
The skipper was powerless.

Hotels Lose $500,000
to Board Bill Jumpers

New York. Dec. 27..Board jump-
I ers do not all wear overalls and rise
.early. Some wear evening clothes
fcjid sleep while the sun shines.
Proceedings in the G. C. Boldt es-

tate case in surrogate's court here(i
today revealed that guests of the
Waldorf-Astoria and of the Strat-
ford, in Philadelphia, ov^ d these
hotels almost half a milfon. The jloss of these bills seriously affected
the Boldt estate. Boldt having been
heavily interested in the hotels.

Inquiries at the Progress Hotel, a

large lodging house where the
krharge is 30 cents per night revealed
that guests of that hostelry ©w« n ~»tine cent. Board jumpers are tn-

fnown there.

Cotton Price Rise Due,
Say Southern Dealers

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 27..Al-
though wheat growers are protected
against market slumps by the gov¬
ernment's guaranteed price of $2.2o
per bushel, and cotton growers have
no such protection, leading dealers
here today declared they are not
fearful of any serioua- decline,
While cotton growers believe that

lit hey were discriminated ag-iinst
when the government fixed $2.26 as!
the price of wheat they are unani-
famous in the expression that the
"government must stand by its con- |
tract, regardless of its losses. It
was estimated that cotton at 33
cents per pound is on a parity with
wheat at S2.2« per bushel.
Cotton is quoted here today at

J0V4 cents and even the most con¬
servative dealers predict it will go
to 35 cents before the season is over.
A sharp decline is expected when
sufficient ships are obtained to sup¬
ply the European demand.

Carolina Not Affected.
Raleigh. N. C., Dec. 27..The labor

department here does not believe that
North Carolina is affected one way or

the other by the closing down of mu¬
nition plants, as far as the migration
>f the rolor««i l^or is .-on^rned.

¦t If your eyes give you any trouble
»t all. best have us give them a
borough examination. Eyeache,
Cadarhe and oth^r ocular dtsor-
ra can frequently be relieved by

>roperly fitted* glasses.
An optometrist of 15 years' prac-

Jce at your service.

QUALITY OPTICAL CO.
438 Ninth Street N. W.

Capital and Surplus, $2,000,000.

V 0U will make good
* use of your Xmas
checks by starting a

bank account therewith.
This institution invites de-

rx»$its in any amount.pays the
*ame rate of interest on both
large and small accounts.

Special Dept. for Ladies.

* National Savings &
Trust Company
Cor. 15th and N. Y. Kit.
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HERE'S HOW PRESIDENT WILSON AND HIS WIFE ARRIVED IN FRANCE

.yy>)I (
r

1 ¦» "'»»enr CV< Ĵ
Left President and Mrs. Wilson coming ashore at Brest, France, from the United States transport George Washington, which took them to Europe. Center President Wilson's sight-of-land smile. He's looking ahead over the ship's rail

as the vessel approaches its landing place. Right.Waving his hat to France. In the carriage with him is President Poincare of the French republic. Photo was taken at Brest. ,

"WAY FAIRIES"
MAKE BIG HIT

Xmas Benefit Show of Miss
Hawke Wins Crowd at

the Belasco.
If Dave Belasco. George Cohan.

Charlie Dillingham or any other mem¬
ber of the big time theatrical pro¬
ducing clan, was lurking in op about
the Belasco Theater yesterday after¬
noon he has probably scribbled quite
a few names of prospects, in his note¬
book of actor possibilities.
The occasion was the presentation

of "Way Fairies/' a Christmas fan¬
tasy by the pupils of Miss Hawke
for the benefit of the fatherless chil¬
dren of France. Usually affairs of
this kind "get over" because of the
fact that the folks out front are all
relatives, but yesterday's entertain¬
ment lured quite a few strangers to
the Belasco and they all stayed until
the final curtain.
The piece, 'which was written by

Minnie Saxton Bliss, was ideally suite
to Juvenile intrepretation. the acting
being liberally interspersed with
dfcnces of the ballet variety. The
characters were of fairy lore and in¬
cluded everything from "Red Riding
Hood" to "Uttle Manr. Quite Con¬
tra ry."
Individual acting honors go to Mar¬

ion McCarthy, as Noel, the lame child.
Grace Colton and Katherine Simmons.
while the best dancing specialties
were contributed by Camille IJttle.
Katherine Simon and Beatrice Hend¬
erson.

,A unique prologue was interpreter
in finished fashion by Ingham Mack
as "Pen.' Marjorie Bell as "Ink.
Ruth Newman as "Paper" and Flor¬
ence Wetherill as "The Play." These
characters al wore customes sugges¬
tive of the roles which they por¬
trayed.

A .A good bit of credit beongs to Miss
Hawke for the production which was

generally excellent and at times the
acting was marked with almost pro-
fessional finesse.

,A complete list of those in the cast
follows: Marion McCarthy. Mrs. Gor-
nig Bliss. Miss Collins Jones, Louis
Smith. Mr. Driscoll. Grace Colton.
Katherine Simons. Ingham Mack.
Marjorie Bell. Ruth Newman Flor¬
ence Wetherill: R Shea. E. M.ller,
Kohler, Frank Burkhardt. I-amount
Saxton. Joseph Burkhardt A. Bran¬
son. William Thompson. M. U Abies.
D. Crampton, G. Hunter, G. Borzi. E.
Branson. V. Crampton. R'char<*
Squires. E. Snyder. M. Goerner. Robert
Ellis, C. Berry. M. Borzi, E. Parker, J.
^RKj^" Shea Camille 1 .it Lie. Marion
McCarthy. Beatrice Henderson, Crew
Beckham. Martha Ellis, Ix>uis Smith.
Edith Harland. Betty Baker awl
Louis Smith.
Ehny and Company.

From His Cell in Jail
Sees Car Kill Mother

Detroit. Dec. 27..Helpless to give
hi* mother warning. Frank Borow-
ski. gazed from behind the barred
window of hi* jail cell and saw her
ground to death under a street cor
here today.
The woman was on the war to

visit her son. who is awaiting tria
for automobile stealing. *he was
crossing the street and faile^ «o see |» street car approaching. Frank
was unable to lift the window to
¦hout a warning.

South Fails to Get Back
Its Laborers from North

Richmond. Va.. Dec. "..Colored
laborers who migrated to the North-
ern cities prior to the closing of
the war to work in munition fac-
tories. are in no hurry to return
to their duties in this State, ac¬
cording to information given out
by the State commissioner of
labor. I
John Hirchberg. commissioner or,

labor for Virginia, stated that it had
been reported that a small contin¬
gent of colored men had returned
to Virginia and the South from
strelton. Pa., following the shut-
ting down of the munition factory
at that place. The number remain¬
ing in the North, however, is much
larger than that returning here.

Japs Enroute to Gotham.
San Francisco. Dec. 27..The

Japanese peace commission en route
lo Versailles, left San Francisco
for New York today. The party
was entertained last night by the
Japanese consul general and promi¬
nent Japanese residents.

Bolshevik Offers Peace.
Stockholm. Dec. 27..Boris Ijtvin-

jfT. former Bolshevik envoy to Great
Britain has sent a formal note to
the allies and President Wilson,
offering to negotiate peace, accord-
ng to reports received here today.
The note was directed to London.

W. S. S. SALES LAGGING
FAR BEHIND QUOTA

Deficit in District, Indications Point,
Will Be $250,000.

With every effort made by the Dis-
trict War Savings Committee to real-
ire its full quota of Rales for the year
by next Tuesday, there is grave dan-

ger of the District's falling below the
mark set for it unless more liberal
purchases are registered by Washing-
tonians, it was stated yesterday. Re-
ports of actual sales up to and includ¬
ing December 15, together with an es¬
timate based on normal sales for the
remainder of the month, indicated a

deficit of approximately $250,000.
When it is realized that a loan made

to the government, in the form of war
savings stamps purchased this month.
will be returned just four years later
with interest at the rate of 4.55 per
cent, it presents an investment of the
best sort, aside from its value as an
act of patriotism.
Reports compiled by the Treasury

Department show that during the
month of November, figuring sales
against population, every Washington-
ian invested an average of $1.18 in war

savings stamps, while the per capita
ownership for the year, up to Decem-
ber 1. was $14.4*5.

Hapsburg Nobles Seek
Election As Lawmakers

Election of members of the Hun-
garian constituent assembly will be-

. gin January 15. according to a Berne
dispatch yesterday. It was indi¬
cated in diplomatic circles that
many members of the Hapsburg
family and others of the Magyar
.and Hungarian nobility will seek
election.
Former Emperor Charles is not

doing any campaigning, but is liv¬
ing quietly at Eckharten Castle.
The advices state that feeling has
been stirred up against certain
nobles who hive signified their in¬
tention of entering the election and
that several have taken refuge in
the legations of Argentina and
Chile.
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GUY TO HOUSE
3,000 SOLDIERS

Domestic Service Men to

Occupy Potomac Park
Cantonment.

Three thousand limited service
soldiers are to be housed for many
months in the new cantonment
erected in Kait Potomac Park. com¬

prising fifty two-story frame build¬
ings.
Although the armisticc was sign¬

ed while the buildings were barely
under course of construction, the
cantonment was completed so that
the great force of limited service
men required in the army demobili¬
zation might be suitably housed.
The new cantonment is situated

Just east of the Pennsylvania Rail¬
road embankment and north of the
barracks of the 22nd Infantry, the
acting military police of the city.
The limited service men assigned

to this post will be known as the
Washington Battalion and will be
distributed in units of sixty-six
men. The whole battalion will mess

in a large central building. All of
the buildings ere of temporary
character, and will be removed
when the demobiliration work is
completed.

Huns, In Flight, Abandon
Six Million In Gold

Six million marks in gold were

abandoned by the Germans In their
flight from Belgium, according to a

Bruss**l« dispatch yesterday to the
French ^Bigh Commission. The gold
wis found In wooden boxes in a

freight car n«ar Muyson by advanc¬
ing Belgian tTOops. It was stated.
It was sent to Antwerp under armed
escort.

What Is Rheumatism?
Why Suffer from It?

Sufferers Should Realize that It Is
a Blood Infection and Can Be

Permanently Relieved.
Rheumatism means that the

blood has become saturated with
uric acid poison.

It does not require medical ad¬
vice to know that good health is
absolutely dependent upon pure
blood. When the muscles and
joints become sore and drawn with
rheumatism, it is not a wise thing
to take a little salve and by rub¬
bing it on the sor.e spot expect to
get rid of your rheumatics. You
must go deeper than that, down
deep into the blood, where tbe
poison lurks and which is not af¬

fected by salves and ointments. It
is important that you rid yourself
of this terrible disease before it
goes too far. S. S. S. is the blood
purifier that has stood the test of
time, having been in constant use
for mqre than fifty years. It will
do for you what it has Bone for
thousands of others, drive the
rheumatic poisons out of your
blood, making it pure and strong
and enabling it to make you well.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vege¬
table; it will do the work and not
harm the most delicate stomach.
Write the physician of this Com¬

pany and let him advise with you.
Advice is furnished without charge.
Address Swift Specific Company,
435 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
.Adv.

Don't Stop
To Think

of all the money you
have spent foolishly dur¬
ing the past year but
come into this bank now

and open an account in
our savings department;
determine to make addi¬
tions to it regularly
throughout 1919.

At the end of the
year you will have the
satisfaction of know¬
ing that you are "worth
something."
We pay 3% interest

on small as well as

large savings deposits;
2 % on checking
accounts.

SUES STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY FOR $10,000

Eva Hcxtcr Declares Spine Injured
in Collision Last September.

Damages of $10,000 were claimed
in a suit filed yesterday in the Dis- I
trict Supreme Court against the
Capital Traction Company. Frank J
L. Middleton, Arthur Middleton and
Harry W. Marshall, by Eva Hexter,.
as compensation for injuries alleK«*d
to have been received in a col¬
lision on September 28 last.

It is stated by the plaintiff thru
she was hurled from her seat and
received severe injuries to her back,
spine and nervous system when a
car collided with a truck belon^in^
to Mr. Marshall and the Messrs.
Middleton. at Florida avenue and TJ
street northwest.

Alvin I>. Newmyer is attorney for
the plaintiff.

325 NEW CASES I
OF FLU IN CITY

Sievv Hospital Issues Urgent
Appeal for Physicians

and Nurses
Three hundred and twenty-five new

cases of influenza were reported yes¬
terday to the District Health Office as
compared with 237 the previous day,
in increase of SS cases in the 24-hour
period ondinp at 4 o'clock. Deaths
Thursday totaled 17. as compared
with 13 for the previous twenty-four
hours.
Volunteer assistance from phyai-

cians to act a? medical inspectors In !
investigating cases of persons who
apply for admission to the Influenza
Hospital, 612 F street northwest, and
nurses to care for patients at the hos¬
pital. is urgently requested by the
health office.
There were thirty-one patients at

the hospital yesterday, but this num¬
ber will be largely increased as fast
as cases can b*- investigated. No
deaths have occuried at the hospital,
but several patients are critically ill.
When fully equipped the institution
will be able to care for ninety pa¬
tients.
While the number of new influenza

cases in th*» District shows a remark¬
able increase, the cold wave which ts
sweeping the Western and Northern
sections of the country has brought
a great improvement in the situation
in cities and districts outside Wash¬
ington. the I'nited States Health Ser-J
vice announced yesterday.
Severely cold weather kills the

germs, officials explained.

SILESIA A REPUBLIC;
BREAKS WITH GERMANY
New Government Appeals to th«
Czecho-Siovaks for Assistance.
Upper Silesia ha* declared itaelf ai

independent republic and has brokei*
relations with Germany, Berne ad«
vices yesterday announced.
A declaration was printed in navrp*

papers of Breslau and throughout 8i«
lesia formally proclaiming the repub*
lie. it was stat<Hl. Leaders of tha
movement were said to have appeal«<t
to German Poland and to the <"xecho-
Slovak republic for assistanco tm
maintaining their stand.
Three republican delegated, it wa»

reported, have gone to Prague to
gain the recognition of President
Maparyk of the t'zechs and to nego¬
tiate certain questions mvolTinc
claims of the C*ccho-81ovaks to 8tle-
sian territory.

WHAT GERMANY
MUST PAY

Germany has had her war-dance and must now pay the piper. In 1871 Germany made France
pay the full price of defeat. If she had won the present war, to use the words of a German business
man, "she would have dictated peace at Buckingham Palace and annexed the entire continent from
the Ural Mountains to the Bay of Biscay." There is no indication that the Allies will dictate any such
robber's peace, but they are determined, to judge from the pledges of Allied rulers, the emphatic
declarations of the Allied press, and the stern comment of the man on the street in London, and Paris,
and Antwerp, and Chicago, to make Germany pay for the WTeck and the ruin she brought upon the world.

If you would know quite definitely the demands that will be made upon Germany by the allied
countries that have suffered from the war, you should read the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST
this week.December 28th. It is a careful compilation from the most authoritative sources and undoubt¬
edly represents the force of public opinion in the allied countries.

Other articles that will entertain and enlighten you in this number of "The Digest" are:

Expert Medical Advice on Influenza
A Summary of Suggestions for the Prevention and Treatment of Influenza by High Medical

Authorities in America and England
Mr. Hearst's Americanism Mr. McAdoo's Railroad "Depth Bomb"
The Seizure of the Wires Germany's Rival Revolutions
Will the Kaiser Retire to Canada? Who Are the Spartacides?
Harvesting Salt Lake's Salt The Hun's "Undefeated" Soldiers
No Clash on the "Free Seas" Electrically Heated Tools
Baby Tanks and What They Did Wireless; Fettered or Unfettered-
How American Artists Picture the War A British Drama of Lincoln
The Songs the War Brought Forth
Papal Neutrality Indicted and Defended
War-Time Food Problems

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)
News of Finance and Commerce

Trees to Keep Green the Memory of
Our Hero Dead

Cost of Running the Red Cross
Current Poetry
Personal Glimpses

Many Striking Illustrations, Including Cartoons

ANNUAL MOTOR NUMBER.132 PAGES
Motor Car, Truck, Tractor, and Motor Ac¬
cessory buyers will save time and money by
consulting this week's DIGEST. It is THE
DIGEST'S Annual Automobile Issue and con¬

tains announcements of the leading manufacturers

in these lines. If you will read this number of
THE DIGEST, the advertising pages will tell
you what these motor manufacturers and makers
of accessories are going to do to meet the public
demand.

December 28th Number on Sale Today.All News-dealers.10 Cents
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